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The 2016 Year in Review, by Cindy

McMahon News

”’Love	
  the	
  Lord	
  your	
  God	
  with	
  all	
  your	
  heart,	
  with	
  all	
  your	
  soul,	
  and	
  with	
  all	
  
your	
  mind.’	
  This	
  is	
  the	
  first	
  and	
  greatest	
  commandment.	
  And	
  the	
  second	
  is	
  like	
  
it:	
  ‘Love	
  your	
  neighbor	
  as	
  yourself.	
  ‘”	
  –	
  Jesus,	
  in	
  Matthew	
  22:37-‐39
Here we are again in January – I assume you are used to receiving our Year in Review after the festivities of the holidays are past!
So put aside your to-do list for a moment, grab your beverage of
choice, and catch up with the McMahons (I’m about to do the
same with all of your cards and letters!) Cheers!
Robert (20) is halfway through his junior year
at Mississippi College where he continues to
run track, finishing 4th in the decathlon at the
Christian College Nationals in Rome, Georgia (we were there to cheer him on!) He
changed his major to English with a minor in
secondary education, so before long, our
family will claim another educator! He spent
the summer in Mississippi taking 9 units, trainHappy 20th
ing for track, and working for a minor
Birthday!
league baseball team in their production
department wherever
needed. At any given
game, you might have
seen him on the field behind the camera, heard
him “spinning” tunes and
walk-up music as the stadium DJ, or, in one

Above: 1st place in the 400 hurdles at Gulf
South Conf. Championships, Clinton, MS;
Left, 1st place in the Decathlon 110 Hurdles, NCCAA Championships, Rome, GA,
setting a national record for that event
(there really were other runners in the
race!); Below; Behind the camera at the
MS Braves (but that mascot suit fit!)

unique instance, as the
team mascot – Trusty! He
lived in a one-bedroom
apartment in North Jackson, and deftly managed
a packed daily schedule
and the details of life. The
summer was not without its
challenges, however -- he
got quite familiar with the inner workings of the good old
Roach Motel (ew) and had a weight-room mishap that
resulted in a concussion and stitches – but overall, it was
a winner. Before the summer began, he and one of his
Civitan brothers embarked on a 1,000-plus mile, five-day
road-trip that included attending a St. Louis Cardinals
game, a Kansas City Royals game, and a St. Louis Blues
NHL playoff game. He really enjoyed his two trips home
during the summer, and another roadtrip to Austin, Texas, to the Austin City Limits concert weekend in the fall.
And oh, yeah, school is going well too! He completed a
semester of observations and lesson plans, and will do his
student teaching next fall.

Joseph (24) continues to
work for the Allen Americans minor league hockey
team in Dallas, beginning
his second year in August.
They
He was recently promoted
finto the corporate sponsorished!
ships staff. He attended
Joseph
the ECHL League meetings
and
Rachel
in Vegas as a representaposttive of his team in July –
race,
exactly one year after he
Dallas
attended those meetings
looking for a job! He was
able to get “home” several times during the year – most
memorably for a crazy Fourth of July weekend celebration,
joined by six of
his Texas Pi
Kapp brothers
who flew in
from all over
the country.
They all
stayed here,
including
Robert, who
was home
then too.
Lots of
cooking!
It was
considerably
calmer
when Joseph came
home Labor Day – for some
“friendly” college football
watching (Joe’s Notre Dame
played Joseph’s Texas, and
my Alabama played Joseph’s girlfriend, Rachel’s,
Top: The Pi Kapp crew, plus Rachel,
USC.) We managed to reRobert, and family friend, Jimbo, at the
main friends and family
Dodgers game, July. Above left: Who is
that behind those ears? Above: One of
even though half of us were
Joseph’s visits home – each representassured of losing. We also
ing our college football love, September
joined the two of them, a
friend and Rachel’s parents for an “Escape Room Adventure”
with kind of an Indiana Jones theme. We successfully solved
the “escape” with a mere 90 seconds remaining! Joseph also
met up with us in Tahoe in March for a long weekend of skiing.
When not working, Joseph enjoys rec league ice hockey, as
well as the occasional weekend warrior mud run (Spartan Race). In an
amusingly strange coincidence, he
On our way in to
too worked as his team’s mascot
Caesar’s in Vegas to
during a game-opening ceremony,
see Jerry Seinfeld
where he skated out the team flag
before the National Anthem. What are
the odds, eh? Gotta love minor league
sports! We would love it if Joseph was
able to make his way back to So Cal
(as would Rachel), but Dallas is a great
city and it’s been easy for us all to see
him several times during the year.
We’re looking forward to a snowboarding trip with him in March in Tahoe.
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I (Cindy) might be just a spectator on that trip. Unfortunately,
it turns out that some arthritis (ok a LOT of arthritis) in my right
hip will require “new parts.” I recently
had a cortisone injection into the hip
joint, in hopes that I can buy some
time and ski a bit this winter before
surgery. I’m giving it a shot (pun intended) in early January. Meanwhile, I “just keep swimming” – about
3 or 4 times a week. I didn’t do a lot
of productive writing this year,
stalling on the historical fiction/sports
project. Writers’ Block is real, y’all!
Looking forward to a fresh start this
year. So, let’s move on to some
happy news for Cindy, shall we? I
returned to the work force (part-time)
The Empty Nesters: above,
in Tahoe, February; right,
this summer, joining the Weight
on the Bay on the way to
Watchers Internat’l team as a meetthe Dodgers-Giants game,
ing leader. The training included three
October; Below, postdays in Dallas – and I was able to
kayaking in Kauai.
have a fantastic dinner with Joseph
while there. A substitute-leader so far, I
will start my “own” meeting this week
on Tuesday mornings. I’m thankful and
excited to be part of the program that
gave me success in my own weightloss and fitness goals – and still keeps
me on track! I also had the blessing of
emceeing our church’s Women’s Tea
for the 10th time in October.
Before I got hired and while Joe was
studying for the real estate exam, we
did some traveling. We skied about 20
days in the course of three trips up to Lake Tahoe in
the first half of the year and went to Mississippi and
Georgia to see Robert compete. In Rome, Georgia,
we enjoyed walks along the
Right: My folks caught kissin’
at the Kings game on their 62nd
Oostanoola River between
anniversary; Below, the “boys”
decathlon events, and got
in Vegas last week. Bottom:
our country music on in the
during our July 4th celebration,
evenings at a local BBQ fesat home in MB with my folks
and the “boys”.
tival, the Roman Roast on
the River. I went twice again
to MS to help Robert move into and
out of his summer digs. Shortly after
returning from the August Dallas trip, I
found myself automatically looking
for the seat belt when I sat down in a
movie theater!
The travels continued in the second
half of the year, as Joe and I spent a
week in Kauai in September – a relaxing, rejuvenating stay that included snorkeling, kayaking, reading, eating, a little sightseeing
and a whole lot of laying around by the pool under umbrellas.
There was also some Alabama football watching on my iPad
by the pool! In early October, we enjoyed a fun-packed
weekend in the Bay Area to see the Dodgers and Giants play.
Thanks to the hospitality of high school friends, we boated to
the game from Oakland. Bucket list! If only the Dodgers had
won, it would have been a perfect weekend! We continued
to host a Wednesday night Bible study, and attended a cou-

ple of concerts, seeing The Who, as well as Bruce Springsteen. Our resolution for 2017, however, is to go to a concert
where the performer is younger than we are! We just
returned from an overnighter to Vegas with the
“boys” to see Jerry Seinfeld’s stand-up show. Loved it!
We celebrated a lovely Christmas at home with my
parents before flying to Vegas on the 27th. My folks
are doing well – still heavily involved in the social scene in Murrieta. They marked 62 years of marriage in
March at a Kings hockey game with us, and were
even “caught” smooching on the KissCam! Mom still
has her card groups, and Dad still wins several golf
tourneys a year. They’re hosting a National Championship watch party for friends
next week. Of course they
are! They’ll both be 82 in January. We are so thankful they
live nearby and are so fulfilled
and healthy.
Joe passed the CA Realtor
exam in the spring, and has
been working hard and training harder at Keller-Williams.
He has several clients who are
looking for homes, and looks
forward to completing his first
transaction in 2017. He continues his philanthropic
work as a board member for ShareFest Community
Development, which serves the community by mobilizing volunteers, and providing summer camp and high
school programs for at-risk youth. It’s been phenomenal to see kids who’ve gone through the program
succeed in school and return to their
communities to raise up others. He’s still
Deacon of Local Missions at church, a
Rotarian and an after-school homework mentor. He’s been working with
a fitness trainer, and is ready to out-ski
me later this month! Still the avid
hockey fan, Joe renewed our Kings
half-season plan, so we are frequent
travelers to Staples Center.
We are incredibly thankful for the
bountiful blessings of 2016, and even
for the challenges, which God uses to
grow us in faith and resilience. We don’t take a minute of it for granted, and have truly relished each visit
with friends and family, adventure with our adult sons,
and our time together in the “third act” of Cindy & Joe –
The Empty Nest Years.
That’s all from
here, friends.
Until we meet
again, we endeavor to find joy
in our loved ones,
strength in our
faith, and hope in
a future eternity
with Christ, our
Savior. We pray
the same for you.
God bless and Roll Tide! – Cindy and the McMen
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